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Abstract
Karlsson Sundbaum, J. 2020. Studies of drug safety in the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis. 
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1659. 71 pp. Uppsala: Acta Universitatis Upsaliensis. ISBN 978-91-513-0925-5.

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a chronic inflammatory disease affecting mainly smaller joints. 
Patients are at risk for complications as joint destruction, but starting treatment soon after 
onset of disease, has reduced the risk for complications. Methotrexate (MTX) is the anchor 
drug in the treatment of RA and has proven effects on both inflammatory symptoms and joint 
destruction. apy. Identifying patients at risk for MTX-induced hepatotoxicity before treatment 
could be a way to minimize the risk for Adverese effects.Following the introduction of pre-
treatment screening, the risk of tuberculosis (TB) among patients with RA starting biologic 
treatment has decreased. By contrast, the risk remains several-fold increased in RA patients non-
exposed to biological treatment. Knowledge about risk factors for TB and TB characteristics 
in this group of patients, and thus optimal clinical risk stratification and preven-tion, is still 
limited.In Paper I, only a small number of ALT tests (7%) performed during MTX therapy in 
RA patients, capture an elevation of ALT > upper limit of normal (ULN). ALT >1.5 × ULN 
was observed in 44 (21%) patients and the strongest predictor was a pre-treatment elevation 
of ALT. Recurrent elevations occurred in 70% of patients who continued treatment, and the 
proportion was similar in those with and without interventions. The results support a more 
individualized approach to monitoring and handling of ALT elevations during MTX therapy. In 
Paper II MTHFR A1298C (rs1801131) was nominally associated with ALT >1.5 x ULN within 
6 months after the start of MTX (OR=1.7 [95% CI 1.04-2.9], p=0.03). In a multi-ple regression 
analysis for ALT >1.5 X ULN within 6 months of treatment start, including known risk factors 
for ALT elevation and MTHFR A1298C, the C-statistic was 0.734. A mod-el containing clinical 
risk factors and MTHFR A1298C might be used for prediction of ALT elevation in MTX treated 
patients. In Paper III a Genome-Wide Association Study (GWAS) and analysis of candidate 
Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) were performed. Four SNPs in and upstream of the 
ribonucleoprotein, PTB Binding 2 gene on chromosome 1 were associated with max ALT 
within 6 months on a genome wide level (p<5x10-8). Our results indicate that the RAVER2 
and/or JAK1 genes might play a role in MTX- induced hepatotoxici-ty, but further studies are 
necessary for confirmation of the results. In Paper IV, we performed a population based case-
control study. Several RA-associated risk factors (treatment with leflunomide, azathioprine or 
prednisolone and concomitant obstructive lung disease) may contribute to the increased TB risk 
in biologics-naïve RA patients. We could not confirm previous findings of an association with 
the use of moderate to high doses of prednisolone (≥15 mg). TB risk seems difficult to predict 
with precision in the individual biologics-naïve patient based on RA-associated risk factors. 
This suggests TB screening should be considered in biologics-naïve patients.

In conclusion, results from these studies suggest that several factors could increase the risk 
of AEs in RA patients. The risk might be reduced by utilizing prediction models that include 
knowledge about the medical history of the individual patient and genetic data in combination 
with screening for TB.

Keywords: Drug safety, Rheumatoid arthritis, Hepatotoxicity, Methotrexate, MTHFR, GWAS, 
tuberculosis, screening
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Background 

Drug safety 
Today, as increasing number patients are exposed to drugs and complex treat-
ment regimes, the risk of adverse drug reactions (ADRs) also increases. An 
ADR is defined as a noxious, unintended injury caused by a drug (1). ADRs 
are classified depending on the mechanisms of the reaction and most ADRs 
are either Type A or Type B reactions. The Type A reaction results from an 
on-target pharmacological response to a therapeutic dose (2), and is also the 
dominating type of reaction (3,4). Type B reactions, on the other hand, occur 
in a minority of patients, and are allergic or idiosyncratic reactions that are 
less dose dependent (2,3). Worldwide, ADRs are a substantial cause for mor-
bidity and mortality, and a high burden on the healthcare system. Many ADRs 
are however considered to be preventable (5). In a Swedish study from 2002, 
12% of the admissions to an internal medicine clinic were caused by ADRs 
(3). Similar figures, 11% of acute hospital admissions were caused by ADRs, 
were reported in another Swedish study from 2005 (6). Moreover, fatal ADRs 
are also contributing to suffering in affected patients, which in many cases 
could have been prevented. In Sweden approximately 3% of all deaths are due 
to a fatal drug reaction, making this the 7th most common cause of death (7). 
Apart from causing illness or fatality, ADRs cause significant burden on the 
health system, both for treating the ADR and for avoiding them (8), and the 
ADRs have contributed to an estimated cost of 10% of the total direct Swedish 
healthcare costs (9). It is therefore essential to find ways of preventing ADRs 
in order to avoid or reduce mortality, morbidity, patient harm and the eco-
nomic burden related to ADRs. This prevention implies not only good phar-
macological skills of the prescribing doctor, but also an in-depth knowledge 
about the individual patient as co-medication, disease burden and life style all 
can affect the risk for ADRs.  

Over the last 60 years there has been a growing interest and knowledge in 
pharmacogenetics (10,11). Pharmacogenetics usually refers to studies on how 
variation in single genes influence the response to a drug. Pharmacogenomics 
is a broader term that covers studies on all genes, but the terms are often used 
interchangeably. The genetic information can be used when tailoring treat-
ment, i.e. precision medicine (PM) where genetic test results are combined 
with clinical and demografic data about an individual patient (10). More than 
244 pharmacogenes have so far been identified associated with ADRs (11), 
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many involved in the metabolism of the drug or the drug target (12). Still, few 
genomic markers are used for screening today, probably because many studies 
lack replication and because the heterogeneity in phenotype definitions be-
tween studies hampers comparison. A better standardization of ADRs as well 
as the patients studied would enable replication and meta analyses (2) thus 
leading to increased knowledge about genetic factors influencing the risk of 
ADRs. For the individual patient this might imply not only a future with less 
harm due to ADRs, but also a tailored drug prescription where treatment can 
continue unchanged with better treatment results. 

Rheumatoid arthritis 
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a chronic inflammatory disease with a prevalence 
of 0.5-1% in   Europe and North America (13). At early stage the disease is 
characterized by inflammation of mainly smaller joints in hands and feet. Pa-
tients present with local inflammatory symptoms such as swollen, painful 
joints with reduced function, as well as systemic inflammatory symptoms such 
as malaise, weight loss, fatigue and fever. All these symptoms can affect the 
patient’s ability to work, lead to decreased quality of life and eventually in-
creased risks for joint destruction and comorbidities (14). The American Col-
lege of Rheumatology (ACR) 1987 or the ACR/European League Against 
Rheumatism (EULAR) 2010 RA criteria  are used for identification, diagnosis 
and classification of RA (15,16)  (Table 1,2). The RA patients are, in the long 
run, at higher risk of functional disability compared with the general popula-
tion (17) and the prevalence of frailty is greater in RA patients than in healthy 
controls (18). In the last decades the strategy for treatment of RA has changed, 
not only are new classification criteria for RA used with the potential for ear-
lier diagnosis of RA, but also new therapies, treat-to target strategies and an 
earlier treatment start during the course of the disease. Early diagnosis is as-
sociated with less function disability in patients with short (less than 4 years 
from diagnosis) disease duration (19), and starting treatment soon after onset 
of the disease with tight controls has been shown to reduce the risk both of 
joint destruction and comorbidities (20-23). An early treatment start with com-
bined disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs) has also increased 
the probability of sustained remission of the disease (24,25). 
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Table 1. 2010 ACR/EULAR Classification Criteria for RA 
Joint distribution (0-5)  
1 large joint 0 
2-10 large joints 1 
1-3 small joints (large joints not counted) 2 
4-10 small joints (large joints not counted) 3 
>10 joints (at least one small joint) 5 
 
Serology (0-3) 

 

Negative RF and negative ACPA 0 
Low positive RF or low positive ACPA 2 
High positive RF or high positive ACPA 3 
 
Symptom duration (0-1) 

 

< 6 weeks 0 
> 6 weeks 1 
 
Acute phase reactants (0-1) 

 

Normal CRP and normal ESR 0 
Abnormal CRP or abnormal ESR 1 

≥ 6= Definite RA  

RA= rheumatoid arthritis RF= rheumatoid factor ACPA=Anti– 
citrullinated protein antibody CRP= C-reactive protein 
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Table 2. 1987 ACR Classification Criteria for RA 

Criterion Definition 

1. Morning stiffness Morning stiffness in and round the 
joints, at least 1 hour before maximum 
improvement 

2. Arthritis of three or more joint areas At least three joint areas simultane-
ously 

3. Arthritis of hand joints At least one area swollen in wrist, MCP 
or PIP joint 

4. Symmetric arthritis Simultaneous involvement of on same 
joint areas on both sides of the body 

5. Rheumatoid nodulis Subcutaneous nodulis over bony promi-
nences or extensor surfaces, or in juxta-
articular areas 

6. Serum rheumatoid factor Abnormal amounts of serum rheuma-
toid factor 

7. Radiografic changes Bony decalfications or erosions in hand 

At least 4 of these criteria for RA. Criteria 1-4 present at least for 6 weeks. 

MCP= metacarpophalangeal PIP= proximal interphalangeal 
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Liver affection in Rheumatoid arthritis 
A number of extra articular manifestations are described in RA. Patients can 
display manifestations such as interstitial lung disease and vasculitis (23), but 
liver involvement has not been considered as a significant extra articular man-
ifestation in RA (26). However, liver involvement in RA patients has presum-
ably been underestimated. In a recently published study, the liver involvement 
prevalence, defined as abnormal liver laboratory test results, was evaluated to 
44% in the included RA patients, with 94% of cases asymptomatic (27).  The 
clinical significance of the liver test abnormalities is not always clear, and the 
wide variety of possible causative factors to liver disorders can be a challenge 
in the clinical context. Liver disorders in RA patients could be either directly 
associated with RA or with its treatment. Furthermore, concomitant autoim-
mune liver diseases must be considered, as RA patients are at increased risk 
also for autoimmune disorders (28). Primary biliary cirrhosis is the most com-
mon autoimmune liver disease in RA, affecting 1-10% of RA patients, fol-
lowed by autoimmune hepatitis (29). With long duration of RA, the risk of 
secondary amyloidosis increases, although this manifestation in the liver now-
adays is rare. Amyloid hepatic involvement leads to hepatosplenomegaly, and 
the patient presents with jaundice, steatorrhea and eventually portal hyperten-
sion (30). Histopathological abnormalities in liver tissue have in some earlier 
studies been reported in up to 65-85% of the investigated RA patients. The 
alterations have been described as mild hepatitis or fatty liver, and considered 
to be related to the RA disease and not the therapy (31). A study published in 
1989 with liver biopsies before and during methotrexate (MTX) therapy in 
RA patients showed that mesenchymal changes and parenchymal alterations 
were common, but had no correlation to MTX therapy (32). 

Methotrexate in the treatment of RA 
In the end of the 1940s, MTX was introduced for the treatment of childhood 
leukemia, but in clinical trials in the 1960s it was also successfully used in the 
treatment of patients with RA and psoriatic arthritis. However, the drug was 
not in clinical use for RA until the 1980s. The explanation was the concern for 
using an anti-metabolite in the treatment of a benign disease, together with the 
successful introduction of corticosteroids in the treatment of inflammatory 
diseases (33). After the introduction of MTX in the treatment of RA, the strat-
egies for using the drug have changed. Initially MTX was used late in the 
course of the disease (2), and the dose usually was low (34). Gradually the 
dose has been elevated, and folate has been introduced in combination with 
MTX for reducing the risk for ADRs (35,36). Today MTX is the anchor drug 
in the treatment of RA (37), with 60-80% of treated patients reaching adequate 
treatment response (low disease activity) to MTX either in monotherapy or in 
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combination with other conventional synthetic disase-modifying anti-rheu-
matic drugs (csDMARDs)or biological DMARDs (bDMARD)(38).  MTX has 
proven effects on both inflammatory symptoms and radiographic destruction 
(39,40), additionally, the drug has shown cardio-vascular protective effects 
(41). Patients with long duration of symptoms may have less effect of MTX 
treatment, an early treatment start is therefore desirable (42). 

Pharmacodynamic aspects of methotrexate  
Methotrexate inactivates dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) which is a key en-
zyme in the synthesis of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA), and necessary for cell 
replication (43). High doses of MTX are anti-proliferative and are used in can-
cer treatment, whereas lower doses of MTX (2.5-30 mg/day) have anti-inflam-
matory effects, but the mechanisms for this anti-inflammatory effect are not 
entirely understood (44,45). Many different pharmacological mechanisms 
have been suggested to explain the anti-inflammatory effect of MTX (46) 
(Figure 1). The drug can affect the synthesis of purine, pyrimidine, homocys-
teine and DNA by inhibition of several different folate-dependent enzymes 
such as DHFR, tymidyl syntethase (TYMS) and 5-aminoimidazole-4-carbox-
amide ribonucleotide (AICAR) transformylase -inosine monophosphate cy-
clohydrolase (ATIC) (47). The affected synthesis of purines and pyrimidines 
inhibits production of cytokines normally induced by activated T-cells, such 
as interleukin (IL)-4, IL-13, Interferon (INF) - gamma, tumor necrosis factor 
(TNF) and granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) 
(48). Further, the inhibition of ATIC leads to accumulation of intracellular 
AICAR, and less degradation of adenosine 5-p and adenosine in the cell. 
Higher intracellular concentrations of adenosine 5-p and adenosine will lead 
to an efflux of adenosine from the cell, and released adenosine can induce anti-
inflammatory effects on inflammatory cells as neutrophils, macrophages and 
T-cells (43,44,49,50). The adenosine induced activation of A2A receptors can 
inhibit osteoclast differentiation and by this effect prevent inflammatory bone 
destruction. (51). 

Moreover, the inhibition of DHFR leads to less synthesis of polyamines, 
that can accumulate in the joints in RA patients, and contribute to the inflam-
matory injury (52). The MTX induced inhibition of DHFR also leads to in-
creased production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and thereby modulating 
cytokine production, cell differentiation and induction of apoptosis of acti-
vated T-cells (53). Synovial membranes biopsies from RA patients have 
shown less adhesion molecules in MTX treated persons compared to pre-treat-
ment biopsies. This indicates a negative effect on the migration of inflamma-
tory cells from blood to synovial tissue, and thereby a reduced local inflam-
matory reaction (54). The reduced local inflammation and risk for inflamma-
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tory joint destruction could also be explained by less production of prostaglan-
dins and metalloproteinases in MTX treated RA patients (55,56), but the spec-
ificity of this action is still uncertain. In the last years, it has also been reported 
that MTX can suppress the Janus Kinase (JAK)/ Signal Transducers and Ac-
tivators of the Transcription (STAT) pathway (57). Many pro-inflammatory 
cytokines such as IL-2, IL-6, IL-12, IL-15, GM-CSF and INF gamma are 
transduced by this pathway, and suppression of the pathway could moderate 
the inflammatory process in RA. 
 

 
Figure 1 Pharmacodynamic effects of methotrexate . 
 MTX= methotrexate ATIC= AICAR transformylase-inosine monophosphate cyclo-
hydrolase TYMS= thymidylate synthetase DHFR=dihydrofolate reductase JAK=ja-
nus kinase STAT= Signal Transducers and Activators of the Transcription PG= 
prostaglandins IL=interleukin INF=interferon TNF=tumor nekrosis factor ROS= re-
active oxygen speciesGM-CSF= granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor 

Pharmacokinetic aspects 
MTX is usually administrated once weekly either orally or by subcutaneous 
injection. The drug is initiated at low dose, which is gradually increased to the 
target-dose of 20-30mg/ week. Switching from oral to subcutaneous admin-
istration could be an option in case of intolerance or inadequate response to 
treatment (58). Orally administrated MTX is absorbed in the small intestine 
with a high bioavailability at 64-90%, that varies inter individually in oral 
MTX. From intake, the peak plasma concentration is reached within 2 hours 
and after 24 hours all MTX has disappeared from the circulation. The cellular 
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uptake of MTX is mediated by the reduced folate carrier protein1 and the ex-
port by the Adenosine triphosphate-binding cassette proteins (59). Intracellu-
lar MTX is polyglutaminated, the active form of MTX which pro-longs the 
effect of MTX since MTX is retained in the cell (60). A small proportion of 
MTX is subject to first-pass metabolism in the liver where it is inactivated, 
but the excretion is mainly by renal elimination. 

Adverse events of methotrexate 
In clinical reports adverse events (AEs) of MTX are common and more than 
30% of patients experience gastrointestinal AEs (36,61). Most AEs are harm-
less, such as limited hair loss and nausea, but can despite this lead to discon-
tinuation of therapy (34). Subcutaneously administrated MTX may reduce 
AEs and enable continued medication (58). Among more serious AEs are 
hepatotoxicity, bone marrow suppression and pneumonitis (36,62,63). After 
introduction of co-medication with folate there has been a reduction of re-
ported AEs, for instance hepatotoxicity (64).  

According to guidelines patients are monitored regularly for laboratory ab-
normalities such as signs of bone marrow suppression and hepatotoxicity, dur-
ing treatment, (37,65). AEs such as elevation of liver enzymes can lead to 
temporary or permanent discontinuation of therapy (35,66). 

Liver complications in methotrexate treated RA patients 
After introduction of MTX in the treatment of psoriasis alarming reports de-
scribed patients developing severe liver complications during MTX treatment, 
and increasing risks of fibrosis and cirrhosis associated with high cumulative 
doses of MTX  were reported (67,68). Over the years, the risk estimates have 
been modified and considered to be lower, but diabetic and obese patients 
have consistently been at increased risk of hepatotoxicity (69). Among RA 
patients liver cirrhosis has been rare; pooled data on 1154 MTX-treated RA 
patients showed a prevalence of 0.5 % of cirrhosis (70). 

The mechanisms behind MTX-induced hepatotoxicity in low dose MTX 
therapy are not entirely understood. One theory is that MTX can increase the 
efflux of adenosine from hepatocytes in the same way  as ethanol. The released 
adenosine can make the hepatic stellate cells produce more collagen and other 
matrix proteins (43). Another theory is that accumulation of a metabolite of 
MTX intra-hepatocellulary can be toxic by prolonged inhibition of folate de-
pendent enzymes (71). Some risk factors for hepatotoxicity have been de-
scribed as base-line elevated liver enzymes, obesity and hypercholesterolemia 
(72).  
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After the first reports of severe liver complications in MTX-treated pa-
tients, guidelines for strict laboratory controls were developed, focusing 
mainly on elevation of transaminases as ALT or aspartate aminotransferase 
(AST) (65). Today, patients are scheduled to perform ALT tests according to 
guidelines for as long as the treatment is maintained.However this procedure 
has been criticized as a widespread screening for an uncommon complication 
at a significant cost, with risk for overestimating sporadic elevations of liver 
enzymes (72). Furthermore, individual risk stratification is still not part of 
monitoring guidelines, although a number of potential risk factors for liver 
toxicity have been identified. With risk stratification, patients at risk could be 
more intensively controlled during treatment. Occasional ALT elevations 
seem to be common (66,72,73),  and may be clinically insignificant (34),sel-
dom lead to a permanent discontinuation of MTX (74) and there is still con-
fusion about when to regard an elevation as harmless.  Besides, fibrosis can 
be difficult to detect, since it can develop despite normal liver function labor-
atory tests and ultra sound images.  An early and accurate diagnosis of fibrosis 
is of importance for the prevention of progression (75). In patients at risk of 
liver complications complimentary methods could be considered for assessing 
hepatotoxicity. 

Complimentary methods 
Since many years, transient elastograhy (TE) is a common method to validate 
liver fibrosis and liver cirrhosis in patients with chronic viral hepatitis, but it 
can also be reliable in patients with other chronic hepatic diseases (75,76).This 
is a non-invasive method that measures the stiffness of the liver, which in-
creases in both cirrhosis and fibrosis. A transducer placed over the right liver 
lobe transmits a shear wave, which spreads along the liver tissue. By measur-
ing the velocity of the wave in the tissue, the stiffness of the liver can be esti-
mated. The wave will propagate faster in harder tissue (76). When using this 
noninvasive method, the need for liver biopsies may be reduced and it might 
be possible to follow patients at risk (77,78). The advantage is that it is a rapid 
method, with low interobserver variability, that can be used repeatedly for as-
sessment for disease progression (78,79).   

For monitoring hepatotoxicity in psoriatic patients treated with MTX, has 
TE also been used in combination with a laboratory test, so called Fibrotest. 
This Fibrosis Index comprises of 5 serum markers (γ-glutamyltranspeptidase, 
bilirubin, haptoglobin, apolipoprotein A-I and α 2 macroglobulin) adjusted by 
sex and age, and leading to values 0-1 for determination of liver fibrosis. A 
score of 0 indicates no or little fibrosis. By combining Fibrotest and TE the 
need for liver biopsy can be reduced (80). 
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Procollagen III amino-terminal propeptide (P3NP) is regarded as a serolog-
ical marker for fibrosis and is used in psoriatic patients for monitoring of hepa-
totoxicity (81). However the test must be used serially every 2-3 months since 
isolated elevated values can reflect inflammation which may be difficult to 
interpret in RA patients (82). As long as P3NP is normal in serial investiga-
tions, there is minimal risk of development of liver fibrosis (83). 

Enhanced liver fibrosis test (ELF) is composed of three serological mark-
ers: P3NP, tissue inhibitor of matrix metalloproteinase and hyaluronic acid, 
which are combined in an algorithm to a score. It can replace liver biopsy and 
P3PNP testing in psoriatic patents (81). In a Dutch study, ELF was tested in 
RA patients. Compared to other patients with inflammatory diseases (psoriasis 
and psoriasis arthritis), RA patients had higher values of ELF, but the variation 
of values was less compared to P3NP. However, the cut off values are uncer-
tain and the lab test is not validated against other non-invasive methods (84). 

Pharmacogenetical aspects on MTX- related 
hepatotoxicity 
In pharmacogenetics the variability in drug response (effects and toxicity) due 
to heredity factors is studied in association studies. The aim of association 
studies is to find an association between either a disease or an ADR and ge-
netic variation. Commonly, such studies investigate the difference between 
cases and controls in the frequency of single nucleotide polymorphisms 
(SNP), which are variations in single nucleotide bases and account for more 
than 90% of the variation of the human genome (85). If the SNPs are in the 
coding regions of DNA, they can lead to substitutions of amino acids and the 
function of encoded proteins. SNPs are a common cause of the occurrence of 
different alleles, i.e. different forms of a gene. If an allele in an association 
study is identified as significantly more frequent among cases than controls, 
it is said to be associated with the disease or the ADR (86). Studies on RA 
patients and MTX-related ADRs have mainly used a candidate gene approach, 
focusing on the folate pathway enzymes. In candidate gene association stud-
ies, the genes and polymorphisms are chosen ex ante and DNA samples are 
provided from identified patients. The candidate genes are genotyped in the 
DNA samples, and after quality control the association analyses are performed 

In general, any identified association must be replicated in a new independ-
ent cohort (87). 

However, a candidate gene approach is limited only to selected genes and 
does not capture other, unknown genetic variation that may be of importance 
(88,89). A different approach is with genome-wide association studies 
(GWAS), which are hypothesis free and thus have the potential to detect new, 
unknown genetic associations for ADRs (90,91). The aim is the same, i.e., to 
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find SNPs that are associated with a disease or an ADR, but the advantage is 
that the test allows for a genome-wide analysis (many hundred thousands or 
millions of SNPs depending on array).   

In a GWAS, DNA is initially collected from cases and controls, usually 
from blood although saliva, sputum and cell lines can also be used (92). The 
DNA is then genotyped using microarrays, which contain probes for hundreds 
of thousand or several million SNPs. The arrays used have different design 
and therefore somewhat different applications. Briefly, the DNA is applied on 
the array where oligonucleotides designed to detect loci of interest bind sam-
ple DNA, and fluorochrome labeling is used for detection of SNPs. Following 
analysis, the data is quality controlled (QC). Since only a subset of SNPs can 
be directly genotyped on microarrays, GWAS uses statistical inference on 
other, known, SNPs in close linkage disequilibrium (LD) (a non-random as-
sociation with alleles at different loci at the same chromosome) based on hap-
lotype data from large datasets such as HapMap or the 1000 Genomes Project  
(92).  Through this methodology, data on several million SNPs can usually be 
captured. The significance threshold in a GWAS is usually a p-value less than 
5e-8 for correction for multiple testing, thereby limiting the risk of false posi-
tive associations. This implies that large sample sizes are necessary for detect-
ing significant associations for alleles with small effects (86). However, since 
it has been demonstrated that the effect sizes are usually greater in studies of 
ADRs compared with diseases, GWASs of ADRs can usually be performed 
also in samples of limited size. (90,91).  GWAS results are often presented as 
Manhattan plots, in which the P-values for associations with individual SNPs 
are plotted on a logarithmic scale. The SNPs are placed in the same order as 
their location in the chromosome (Fig 2). A significant association with one 
SNP is only the first step in interpreting results, and is followed by investiga-
tion of other SNPs in close LD as well as the function of the gene and different 
pathways involving the gene (86). 

The effect and possible ADRs of MTX depend on the function and expres-
sion of several enzymes in the folate pathway, including 5,10-methylene tetra 
hydrofolate reductase (MTHFR), encoded by MTHFR, and thymidylate syn-
thetase (TYMS), encoded by TYMS, as well as on members of the organic 
anion transporter family, such as OATP1B1, encoded by SLCO1B1. 
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Figure 1. Manhattan plot 

C677T and A1298C 
MTHFR is an enzyme in the metabolism of homocysteine that catalyzes the 
conversion of 5,10-methylenetetrahydrofolate into 5-methyltetrahydrofolate, 
the predominant circulating form of folate. Polymorphisms of MTHFR that 
cause mild deficiencies in enzyme activity have been identified. In 1995, the 
C677T polymorphism, in which alanine is substituted to valine at codon 222, 
was described (93). This polymorphism reduces the activity of the enzyme to 
60% in heterozygotes (CT) and 30% in homozygotes (TT) (94). The A1298C 
polymorphism leads to a change of glutamic acid to alanine at codon 429, also 
resulting in reduced enzyme activity. It has been suggested that a reduced en-
zyme activity could lead to an increased risk for MTX-related toxicity (95). 
Both C677T and A1298C have been studied for association with hepatotoxi-
city but with inconsistent results; these studies often have a small number of 
participants and the definition of the ADR varies (Table 3). 
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Table 3 Studies in RA patients – Association with A1298C and C677 and hepatotox-
icity and / or adverse drug events 

Author, 
year 

Coun
try 

RA 
pa-
tients 

SNP MTX 
mg/wk1,2 

Folate Toxicity Results 

van Ede et 
al., 2001, 
[96] 

Neth-
er-
lands 

236 A1298C/C677
T 

(7.5-25) 66% ALT>UL
N 

Associa-
tion with 
C677T 

Wessels et 
al., 2006 
[97] 

Neth-
er-
lands 

205 A1298C / 
C677T 

7.5-25 100 % Overall 
toxicity, 
incl.   ele-
vation of 
liver en-
zymes 

Associa-
tion with 
1298C, no 
associa-
tion with 
677T 

Grabar et 
al., 
2008[98] 

Slo-
venia 

213 A1298C/C677
T 

10  62% ADRs 
incl. ele-
vation of 
liver en-
zymes 
>ULN 

Protective 
effect of 
A1298C, 
no associ-
ation with 
C677T 

Mena et 
al.,2011 
[99] 

Mex-
ico 

70 A1298C / 
C677T 

7.5 ±2.5 NA Elevation 
of liver 
enzymes 

Associa-
tion with 
A1298C, 
and in 
combina-
tion with 
C677T 

Cáliz et al., 
2011[100] 

Spain 468 A1298C/C677
T 

(10-20) 100% Discontin-
uation of 
therapy 
due to 
ADRs 

Associa-
tion with 
toxicity 
and c677T 

Tasbas et 
al., 2011 
[101] 

Tur-
key 

64 A1298C/C677
T 

15(10-
20) 

100% ADRs 
incl. ele-
vation of 
liver en-
zymes 

No associ-
ation with 
A1298C 
or C677T 

Plaza et al., 
2012 [102] 

Spain 53 A1298C/C677
T 

NA NA Elevation 
of liver 
en-
zymes>3 
ULN 

No associ-
ation with 
A1298C , 
associa-
tion with 
C677T 

Choe et al., 
2012[103] 

Korea 167 A1298C/C677
T 

10±1.9 Cu-
mula-
tive 
dose 
is de-
scribe
d 

 

 

Abnormal 
liver func-
tion 

No associ-
ation with 
A1298C 
or C677T 
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Author, 
year 

Coun
try 

RA 
pa-
tients 

SNP MTX 
mg/wk1,2 

Folate Toxicity Results 

Owen et al., 
2013 [104] 

GBR 309 A1298C/C677
T 

NA NA ADRs 
incl. ele-
vation of 
liver en-
zymes 

No associ-
ation with 
A1298C 
or C677T 

Davis et al., 
2014[105] 

USA 319 A1298C/C677
T 

NA NA Discontin-
uation of 
therapy 
due to 
ADRs 
incl. liver 
enzymes 

Associa-
tion with 
A1298C, 
no associ-
ation 
withC677
T 

Chaabane et 
al., 2015 
[106] 

Tuni-
sia 

141 A1298C/C677
T 

(10-20) 100% ADRs No associ-
ation with 
A1298C , 
associa-
tion with 
C677T 

Swierkot et 
al.,2015[107
] 

Po-
land 

273 A1298C/C677
T 

15 100% Increased 
ami-
notrans-
ferase ac-
tivity 

No associ-
ation with 
A1298C 
or C677T 

Lv et al., 
2018 [108] 

China 162 A1298C / 
C677T 

8.92±2.2
6 

NA ADRs 
incl. liver 
disease 

No associ-
ation with 
A1298C, 
Associa-
tion with 
677T 

Wang et al., 
2019 [109] 

China 296 
and 
120 
health
y con-
trols 

A1298C/C677
T 

NA NA ADRs 
incl. ele-
vation of 
transami-
nases or 
glytam-
idyl trans-
peptidase 
>2 ULN  

No associ-
ation with 
A1298C, 
Associa-
tion with 
677T 

RA= rheumatoid arthritis, SNP= single-nukleotide polymorphism, MTX= methotrexate,  wk=week, incl.= 
including, NA= not available,  ADRs= adverse drug reactions, ULN= upper limit of normal 
1= Average dose 2() = range 
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TYMS 
Thymidylate synthetase is an enzyme that regulates the balanced supply of 
precursors for the replication of DNA (110).  MTX inhibits the activity of 
TYMS which leads to less cell proliferation. A tandem repeat in the enhancer 
region of TYMS (rs45445694 also called rs34743033) affects RNA and protein 
expression, with the triple repeat (*3) having higher expression than the dou-
ble repeat (*2) (5). The clinical effects of the numbers of repeats have been 
studied, both in terms of efficacy and toxicity of MTX. Studies have reported 
a better direct or indirect effect of MTX in patients with the double repeat 
(111), but as far as risk for hepatotoxicity is concerned, no association has 
been reported (Table 4).  
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Table 4.  
Author, 
year 

Country RA pa-
tients 

MTX 
mg/wk1,2 

Folate Toxicity Results 

Grabar et 
al., 2008 
(98) 

Slovenia 213 10  62% ADRs incl. el-
evation of 
liver enzymes 
>ULN 

No associa-
tion with 
TYMS 2R/3R 

Ghodke et 
al., 2008 
(112) 

India 34 (7.5-17) NA ADRs incl el-
evated liver 
enzymes>2x 
ULN 

No associa-
tion with 
TYMS 2R/3R 

Jekic et al., 
2013 (113) 

Serbia 184 10.72±2.83 99% ADEs incl 
hepatotoxicity 

No associa-
tion with 
TYMS 2R/3R 

Lima et al., 
2014 (114) 

Portugal 233 15 100% ADR incl ele-
vated trans-
aminases 

No associa-
tion with 
TYMS 2R/3R 

Swierkot et 
al., 2015 
(107) 

Poland 273 15 100% Increased 
ALT/AST ac-
tivity 

No associa-
tion with 
TYMS 2R/3R 

Borman et 
al., 2015 
(115) 

Turkey 64 (and 
31 con-
trols) 

NA NA ADEs No associa-
tion with 
TYMS 2R/3R 

Jenko et  al., 
2017 (116) 

Slovenia 333 12.5 75% ADEs No associa-
tion with 
TYMS 2R/3R 

Murali-
dharan et 
al., 2017 
(117) 

India 254 16.71±0.26 NA MTX-induced 
toxicity incl 
liver function 
tests 

No associa-
tion with 
TYMS 2R/3R 

Lv et al., 
2018(108) 

China 162 8.92±2.26 NA ADRs incl. 
liver disease 

No associa-
tion with 
TYMS 2R/3R 

SLCO1B1 
Membrane drug transporters have an important role in drug distribution, drug 
absorption and elimination (118). Solute carriers are membrane proteins es-
sential for the transport of MTX into cells (119). A solute carrier encoded by 
SLCO1B1 is involved in the hepatic uptake of MTX, and the function of this 
protein is affected by several SNPs (120,121). The 521C variant (rs4149056) 
decreases the transport activity of the encoded protein OATP1B1. This variant 
has been associated with MTX-related toxicity among patients on high-dose 
MTX (122). On the contrary, a Portuguese study reported an association be-
tween the major allele 521T and an increased risk of MTX-related toxicity in 
RA patients on low-dose MTX (123).  
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Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease, RA and MTX 
Due to changed diet and less physical activity in industrialized countries, non-
alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) has become a public health issue, with 
a reported global prevalence of NAFLD of 24% (124). NAFLD is closely 
linked to obesity and insulin resistance, and is considered as the liver mani-
festation of the metabolic syndrome. 

Clinically, NAFLD is a spectrum of metabolic disorders affecting the liver, 
with fat accumulation within the hepatocytes. This accumulation of fat might 
in up to 44% of the patients progress to inflammation and liver cell injury, a 
condition called non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) (125). NASH can fur-
ther progress to fibrosis and cirrhosis, and also increase the risk for hepatocel-
lular carcinoma (126,127). Besides, patients with NASH have an over-all in-
creased risk for liver-related complications over time (128) and extra-hepatic 
diseases (129). 

Several risk factors for NAFLD have been identified: obesity, type 2 dia-
betes mellitus and hypertriglyceridemia, risk factors that are shared with the 
metabolic syndrome. Studies have reported a prevalence of the metabolic syn-
drome of about 30 % in RA patients (130), with higher risk for RA patients 
compared to controls and with association to RA disease activity (131).  Tak-
ing the increased risk of metabolic syndrome in RA patients and the associa-
tion with metabolic syndrome and NAFLD into account, patients with RA are 
likely to be prone to develop NAFLD.  

It has previously been shown that MTX-treated patients with elevated ami-
notransferases display histological findings similar to those seen in NASH, 
including steatosis, inflammation, ballooning degeneration of hepatocytes and 
fibrosis (132,133). The MTX-associated injuries can be classified either as 
macrovesicular steatosis or as steatohepatitis. Macrovesicular steatosis in 
which lipid droplets are accumulated in the cytoplasm of the hepatocytes is 
considered as reversible at early stage, but can progress to steatohepatitis and 
cirrhosis (134). The shared risk factors and similar histological findings could 
support a common pathogenesis with liver injury occurring in RA patients, or 
that MTX-treatment could aggravate or unmask a pre-existing NAFLD 
(132,135). However, end-stage MTX-associated liver disease is rare accord-
ing to more recent studies. In a study on patients in need of liver transplanta-
tion in USA, 0.07% of all patients were suffering from MTX- associated liver 
complications. These patients shared risk factors with NAFLD and could po-
tentially have had an undiagnosed NAFLD, with an increased risk for progres-
sive liver disease (136). In most patients, NAFLD is asymptomatic at early 
stages, and detected randomly by routine blood screening or ultrasound of 
liver. Diagnosis is based on confirming fatty liver either by imaging or by 
histology, and excluding other liver diseases or alcohol as potential etiological 
factors (137). Treatment of NAFLD is of importance due to the increased risk 
for liver complications over time and increased risk for drug-induced liver 
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complications. To date, life-style interventions such as weight reduction and 
exercise have proven best effect while medical treatment still must be further 
investigated and evaluated (138,139). For patients treated with MTX, an indi-
vidualized monitoring could optimize health care costs without increasing risk 
for liver complications. Patients at low risk of NAFLD could have less inten-
sive laboratory monitoring, while patients at high risk of NAFLD could be pre 
investigated with ultra sound / and or alternative methods for diagnosis of fi-
brosis and if diagnosed with NAFLD more intensively checked for elevation 
of transaminases during MTX therapy.  

Pharmacogenetical aspects on NAFLD 
Apart from clinical factors, genetic factors might also affect the risk for 
NAFLD since NAFLD varies both in prevalence and manifestation among 
individuals with the same life style and clinical risk factors (140). In a number 
of GWAS of individuals with NAFLD, genetic polymorphism in patatin-like 
phospholipase domain–containing 3 (PNPLA3), glucokinase regulatory pro-
tein (GCKR), sorting and assembly machinery component 50 homolog 
(SAMM50) and GATA zinc finger domain containing 2A (GATAD2A) have 
been identified as potential risk factors (141-144). Polymorphisms in 
PNPLA3, GCKR, and SAMM50 have also been associated with elevation of 
ALT.  

PNPLA3 encodes a protein that is involved in lipid metabolism. It has been 
suggested that the gene plays a central role for liver fat content. The SNP 
rs738409 (c>G) leads to an isoleucine to methionine substitution at position 
148 in the protein, which causes loss of enzyme activity and may be central in 
liver disease progression. Individuals homozygous for GG show a higher de-
gree of hepatic fat, and are also prone to develop cirrhosis (145). Large studies 
have shown an association with rs738409 and elevated liver enzymes (146-
148), and it has been suggested that rs738409 also could predict the risk for 
drug induced liver injuries (149,150). The effect of the SNP on RA patients 
treated with MTX has so far not been investigated. 

The function of GATAD2A is not fully understood, but variations in this 
gene appears to affect the risk for NAFLD and NASH (151). Glucose metab-
olism in the liver is regulated by glucokinase, which in turn is regulated by 
glucokinase regulatory protein encoded by the gene GCKR, and an altered 
function could affect liver metabolic pathways leading to disturbed lipid pro-
file (152). Association with GCKR and NAFLD has been observed in a 
GWAS on patients of European ancestry (153). This was later confirmed in a 
study from Taiwan, in which GCKR polymorphism was associated with 
higher ALT values in obese children (154). Sorting and assembly machinery 
component 50 (SAM50), encoded by the SAMM50 gene, regulates the func-
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tion of mitochondria (155), and in a study by Rector et al, progressive mito-
chondrial dysfunction contributed to the natural history of obesity-associated 
NAFLD (156). An association with SAMM50 polymorphisms and increased 
susceptibility to NAFLD and higher levels of ALT have been reported in stud-
ies from Asia (157,158). 

Tuberculosis 
Tuberculosis (TB) is an infectious disease caused by Mycobacterium tubercu-
losis. Worldwide it is a leading cause of infectious related death. In 2017, an 
estimated 10 million people had active tuberculosis, and almost 1.3 million 
died from the infection (159). TB is transmitted by airborne droplets from the 
lungs or airways generated from a person with active TB (160). After expo-
sure, about 20-30% become infected with TB, and the clinical outcome de-
pends on the immune response or even an individual based resistance to in-
fection. When leading to an infection the inhaled bacteria are phagocytosed 
by alveolar macrophages and dendritic cells. The dendritic cells later activate 
T-cells in the mediastinal lymph nodules, resulting in a formation of granu-
loma by T-cells together with infected macrophages at the primary site of the 
infection (161). This granuloma is of importance to prevent dissemination of 
the infection, but the bacteria can also persist within the granuloma throughout 
the lifetime of the host. As long as the granuloma can control the bacteria, the 
disease is contained, but lack of control leads to development of active TB 
disease (161). The formation and maintenance of the granuloma is dependent 
on TNF, which is secreted by activated macrophages (162).  

Latent tuberculosis infection 
Latent tuberculosis infection (LTBI) is defined as a state with persistent im-
mune response to stimulation by M. tuberculosis antigens without evidence of 
clinically manifesting active TB (158). The LTBI can reactivate to active dis-
ease, with symptoms in the affected patient and risk for transmission to other 
individuals. The risk of active disease after infection is at the highest the first 
years after infection (163), and the rates for reactivation decline over time 
(164). It is estimated that around 10% of infected individuals will reactivate 
TB infection and increased risk is associated to different comorbidities and 
medications. Human Immunodeficiency virus (HIV) is the most potent risk 
factor for reactivation, but increased risk for reactivation is also associated 
with diabetes mellitus, malignancies, chronic renal failure requiring hemodi-
alysis and obstructive pulmonary diseases (165).  Among medications associ-
ated with increased risk are tumor necrosis factor inhibitors (TNFi) and glu-
cocorticoids (166,167) 
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RA and tuberculosis 
In the end of the 1990s, TNFi were introduced in the treatment of patients with 
RA. The treatment resulted in improvement of symptoms and less progress of 
the disease, but an increased risk for TB and in particular reactivation of LTBI 
was soon observed (168). Before the era of TNFi, there are few data on the 
risk of TB in RA patients (169). The increased awareness of the risk for reac-
tivation has resulted in guidelines and screening programs for latent TB before 
treatment start of as both TNFi and other so called bDMARDs and targeted 
synthestic DMARDS, but not for other RA patients irrespective of therapy 
(170). 

Several studies have shown increased risk of TB in RA patients. In a Swe-
dish study, the risk of TB in biological-naive RA patients is fourfold compared 
to the general Swedish population (171). Other studies have shown similar 
results. In a previous Spanish study from 2003, the risk for TB in an unselected 
RA sample was four times higher compared to the general population (172).  
A somewhat lower risk was observed in a Japanese study, with a relative risk 
of TB of 3.2 in RA patients (173). Another study from Quebec, Canada, based 
on billing and hospitalization databases, reported a 10 times higher incidence 
rate of TB in RA patients compared to the general population (174) whereas 
a 2-fold increased risk was presented from Ontario (175). Thus, there are many 
studies reporting an increased risk of TB in RA patients, but the causative 
factor/s are still obscure. The risk could be associated with immune dysfunc-
tion related to the RA disease or due to immune-modulating therapy (175).  

T-cells have a central role in RA disease, both in initiation of disease and 
maintaining the inflammation. Not only are activated T-cells important in the 
pathogenesis of RA but also T-helper cells, Th17 cells and impaired regula-
tory T-cells (176). The T-cells might be associated with the increased risk for 
TB in RA patients. In a study on RA patients, analyses of soluble surface 
markers showed significantly higher concentrations of soluble CD23 in serum 
from RA patients with previous TB than in those without TB. Together with 
a non-significant difference in serum concentration of soluble CD8 between 
the groups, B-cell and probably also T- cell activation could be prominent in 
RA patients with a previous TB infection. Moreover, counts of lymphocytes 
were significantly lower in the TB group, indicating that lymphocyte activa-
tion may increase the risk of TB in RA patients (177). Another interesting 
aspect is the role of cell-mediated immunity (CMI) in RA patients and risk of 
TB disease. CMI is essential for the control of latent TB infection (178) and 
depressed immunity increases risk for activation of TB, which is evident in 
HIV infected patients (179). Depressed CMI has been reported in many stud-
ies on RA patients, reflected by anergy in tuberculin skin tests (TSTs) 
(180,181). The impairment of CMI is shown in early RA patients and it does 
not correlate with disease activity or response to treatment (182). Thus, based 
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on evidence, RA related immune dysfunction might be involved in increasing 
the risk of TB in RA patients. 

On the other hand, it has been suggested that TB infection could trigger 
autoimmune disease. In a Taiwanese study, a prior TB infection was more 
prevalent in RA patients than controls, with an adjusted OR of 1.7 (95% CI 
1.6-1.9) but without established causal relation (183).  Possible explanations 
have been reported in a study by Badr and Häcker investigating possible can-
didate genes and pathways linking RA and TB, where deregulated genes en-
coding toll-like receptor (TLR) 5 and IL17RA were identified (184). TLR5 is 
known to stimulate production of IL-17 (26), which is a proinflammatory cy-
tokine promoting inflammation in the joints and tissue destruction in early and 
late phases of the RA disease (185).  

TB and DMARD therapy  
Also discussed over time is the risk for activation of TB due to DMARD ther-
apy. Several studies have shown increased risk for TB associated with corti-
costeroid treatment. Corticosteroids have several anti-inflammatory and im-
munosuppressive effects that might increase the risk of TB. For example are 
the differentiation of macrophages and the production of IL-1, IL-6, TNF and 
prostaglandins suppressed. T-cell activation is impaired, and the function of 
neutrophils is affected (186). Studies have reported an association with pred-
nisolone and risk of TB (Table 5). Although not all of these studies are focus-
ing specifically on RA patients, still use of corticosteroids has been reported 
to be associated with higher risk for TB in this group of patients and in some 
studies, the risk is dose-dependent with increased risk for higher doses. 

Modification of the immune system more generally and TNF signaling 
more specifically (198,199) could explain previously reported TB cases in pa-
tients treated with leflunomide (200,201). In a Canadian study RA patients 
exposed to leflunomide had an increased risk of TB (OR 4.02 95% CI 1.08-
15) (174), and these results were supported in another Canadian study with an 
adj RR of 11.7 (95% CI 2.1-65.1) for TB in leflunomide exposed patients 
(174). Data on treatment duration and dose are missing, and exposure is based 
on register information only, with only few patients exposed, 26 vs 10, respec-
tively. Risk for TB activation in MTX treated patients is still obscure. Up to 
today, there are few studies  and the results are contradictory. Brode et al (175) 
reported no increased risk for TB, whereas Brassard et al (174) found an in-
creased risk for TB (adjusted RR 3.4, 95% CI 1.6-6.4). Recent studies concern 
mainly MTX in combination with bDMARDs, where combination therapy of 
MTX and TNFis was reported to increase risk for TB up to 13 times (202). 
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Table 5. Studies of medication as risk factor for tuberculosis 
Author, 
Year of 
publica-
tion 

Country Participants Risk factor 
/Treated 
patients 

Result1 

Vadillo 
Font, 2003 
(186) 

Spain 3634 patients with 
auto-immune dis-
eases (RA in-
cluded) 

Methotrex-
ate /NA 

Incidence by drugs in RA patients 
143/100000 patient- years for Metho-
trexate 

Breedveld, 
2006 
(187) 

Aus-
tralia, 
Europe, 
North 
America   

257 RA patients Methotrex-
ate /257 

No TB cases in 2 years follow up 

Brassard, 
2009 
(174) 

Canada 24282 RA patients 
(50 TB)2 

Methotrex-
ate /483 

Association with TB: RR 3.4 (1.8-
6.4) 

Emery, 
2010 
(188) 

Europe 99 RA patients Methotrex-
ate /99 

No TB cases in 2 years follow up 

Brode, 
2015 
(175) 

Canada 56269 RA patients 
(37 TB)3 

Methotrex-
ate /119 

No association with TB 

Matsuoka, 
2018 
(189) 

Japan Inflammatory 
Rheumatological 
diseases4 

Methotrex-
ate /NA 

Association with TB OR 4.6 (3.6-5.9) 

Brassard, 
2006 
(190) 

Canada 112300 RA pa-
tients (386 TB)5 

Traditional 
DMARDs6 

/196 

Association with TB: RR 1.2 (1.0-
1.5) 

Brassard, 
2009 
(174) 

Canada 24282 RA patients 
(50 TB)2 

Lefluno-
mide /10 

Association with TB: RR 11.7 (2.1-
65.1) 

Yoo, 2013 
(191) 

South 
Korea 

401 RA patients Lefluno-
mide /401 

4 patients with TB, 2.9/100 patient-
years 

Brode, 
2015 
(175) 

Canada 56269 RA patients 
(37 TB)3 

Lefluno-
mide /26 

Association with TB: OR 4.02 (1.08-
15) 

Guiarao-
Arrabal, 
2016 
(192) 

Spain 398 lung trans-
planted patients 

Azathioprin 
and mTOR 
inhibitors 
/145 

Association with TB: 406.3 
cases/100000 patient-years 

Kim, 1998 
(193) 

South 
Korea 

269 rheumatic dis-
ease patients (no 
RA) 

Corticoster-
oids /269 

Cumulative dose of cs and mean daily 
dose significantly higher in TB cases 
p<0.001 

Agrawal, 
2000 
(194) 

India 77 patients with 
respiratory dis-
eases on cs , and 
80 controls 

Corticoster-
oids /157 

5 of the patients with cs developed 
TB, none of the controls, p <0.05 
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Author, 
Year of 
publica-
tion 

Country Participants Risk factor 
/Treated 
patients 

Result1 

Jick, 2006 
(195)  

United 
King-
dom 

497 TB cases, 
1966 controls,  
among cases and 
controls 17 RA 
patients7 

Corticoster-
oids /2463 

Association with TB: Current use: 
OR 4.9 (2.9-8.3)  
Recent use: 4.3(1.6-11.1)  
Past use: 1.4 (0.9-2.1) 
Use: <15 mg/ day  
OR 2.8 (1.0-7.9)  
Use: ≥15 mg/ day  
OR 7.7 (2.8-21.4) 

Brassard, 
2006 
(190) 

Canada 112300 RA pa-
tients (386 TB) 

Corticoster-
oids /4494 

Association with TB: RR 1.7 (1.3-
2.2) 

Brassard, 
2009 
(174) 

Canada 24282 RA patients 
(50 TB) 

Corticoster-
oids /131 

Association with TB: RR 2.4 (1.1-
5.4) 

Lai, 2015 
(196) 

Taiwan 6229 TB cases, 
622900 controls8 

Corticoster-
oids /55910 

Association with TB  Current use: 
RR 2.8 (2.4-3.1) 
Recent  use: RR 2.0 (1.7-2.3)  
Ever use: RR 1.6 (1.5-1.7) 

Brode, 
2015 
(175) 

Canada 56269 RA patients 
(37 TB) 

Corticoster-
oids /143 

No association with TB 

Lai, 2017 
(197) 

Taiwan 6021 TB cases, 
6021 population 
based controls8 

Corticoster-
oids /5562 

Association with TB: Ever use: OR 
1.9 (1.7-2.1)  
OR for increasing cumulative dose: 
1.03 (1.02-1.03)/mg 
Use <3 months: OR 1.8 (1.6-2.1)  
Use >3 months: OR 2.1 (1.9-2.4) 

1 RR and OR are presented as adjusted results with 95% confidence interval  
2 Quebec billing and hospitalization databases  
3 Population based case –control study 
4 National data base 
 5 PharMetrics Patient Center Database  
6 Treatment with any of the following: methotrexate, leflunomide, sulfasalazine, hy-
drohychloroquine, auranofin, cyclosporine, penicillamine and cyclophosphamide 
7 General Practice Research Database  
8 National Health Insurance Data Base 
9 RA= rheumatoid arthritis; TB= tuberculosis; DMARD= disease modifying anti-
rheumatic drug; RR=relative risk; OR=odds ratio; cs=corticosteroids 
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Screening for LTBI 
Over the years, TB screening in RA patients has been of major concern; who 
should be screened, when is the best time to screen and how should we screen?  
Most cases of TB in RA patients are probably caused by reactivation of LTBI 
rather than de novo infection (203), and screening patients before starting any 
therapy could therefore be beneficial. This procedure would not only reduce 
the impact on test results from immunosuppressive therapy, but also save time 
for patients progressing to high disease activity and in need of treatment with 
bDMARD. Today, many guidelines recommend LTBI screening for all pa-
tients considered for bDMARDs (204), but early screening for all RA patients 
even in low endemic countries could be equally important (203) as most cases 
of TB in fact occur in patients not exposed to bDMARD treatment. There is 
no golden standard for screening for LTBI, although several algorithms for 
screening and interpretation of results have been proposed (204). Important is 
a chest radiograph  and  a detailed medical history from the patient about risk 
factors of TB, together with immunological methods for detecting sensitiza-
tion to TB antigens. However, the screening is limited by the immunological 
methods, both the Tuberculin skin test (TST) and the interferon gamma release 
assays (IGRA) show results with poor positive prediction values (205), be-
sides defect immunity as in RA or by its medication can influence the test 
results (206,207). For diagnosis of LTBI, TST has been used for many years 
and it actually measures a delayed immune response of memory T-cells after 
72 hours to an intradermal injection of a mixture of several mycobacterial an-
tigens. A positive reaction, i.e. a skin induration at the injection site, is not 
conclusive for LTBI, since either a prior vaccination or infection with non-
tuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) can affect the result (208). Studies have also 
shown that the skin reaction can be less responsive in RA patients, so called 
anergy (182, 206). This could be due to the impaired immunity associated with 
RA (182, 208) or medication. Corticosteroid treatment in RA patients can in-
fluence test results with less positive TST results in corticosteroid treatment 
within 1 week before the TST, whereas MTX treatment seems to be without 
influence (209). However, in a recently published study, association with 
MTX treatment and an increased rate of positive TST compared to IGRA was 
reported (210). T-cell release of INF-gamma after stimulation of the specific 
M. tuberculosis antigens early secreted target 6 and culture filtrate protein 10 
is measured by blood tests, so called IGRA. Since these antigens are specific 
for M. tuberculosis, the risk of a false positive result from Calmette vaccina-
tion or NTM-infection is low (211). Further, the effect on IGRA test results 
by immune-modulating therapy seems to be less prominent. In a Swiss study, 
the INF gamma responses were not significantly affected by csDMARD or 
corticosteroid treatment (212). Similar conclusions are made in a review by 
Ruan et al; neither steroid nor DMARD significantly affected positive IGRA 
results (213). It seems as IGRA might have advantages compared to TST for 
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diagnosis of LTBI in vaccinated individuals and in patients with autoimmune 
diseases but the positive predictive value of the IGRA for development of ac-
tive TB is not known (214). Crucial in the screening is to take the medical 
history of the patient into consideration when interpreting the test results. 
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Aims 

This project aimed at investigating two clinically important drug safety prob-
lems in the treatment of RA patients, namely MTX-associated liver toxicity 
(Paper I-III) and the risk of tuberculosis in association with immune-modula-
tory non-biological therapies (Paper IV). 
 
The specific aims were: 

• To assess predictors of elevation of ALT in MTX-treated RA pa-
tients and to describe monitoring of liver enzymes in long-term fol-
low-up in clinical practice, including compliance to guidelines and 
the handling and outcome of elevated ALT levels (Paper I) 

• To investigate whether genetic variants of the candidate genes 
MTHFR, TYMS, SLCO1B1 and clinical factors were associated with 
elevation of transaminases (measured as ALT) within 6 months af-
ter treatment start in a Swedish cohort of MTX-treated RA patients 
(Paper II). 

• To identify novel genetic risk factors associated with elevation of 
ALT within 6 months after initiation of MTX treatment and/or with 
maximum level of ALT within 6 months after treatment start. To 
replicate findings from previous candidate gene studies in patients 
with ALT elevation and/or NAFLD (Paper  III). 

• To assess risk factors for TB in biological-naïve RA patients and to 
describe clinical characteristics and outcome of TB in this group of 
patients (Paper IV). 
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Methods 

Study subjects Paper I and III 
MTX-treated RA patients for study I and III were identified at the Rheuma-
tology department at Uppsala University hospital, Sweden. We used the elec-
tronic medical record system, which was introduced in 2005 and allowed us 
to perform a computerized search for all patients with the diagnosis of RA and 
follow-up at the department from January 1, 2005 until April 30, 2013. The 
records of each of the patients were searched and those starting MTX during 
this period were eligible for inclusion (n=232). The patients were asked to 
participate in the study and approved by signing a written informed consent. 
Sixteen patients declined and we further excluded three patients who were not 
able to take part in the planned telephone interview (severe dementia or com-
munication problems). The final study population of paper I included 213 
MTX-treated RA patients.  

From the analyses of clinical and genetic predictors of ALT elevation, we 
further excluded three patients with high likelihood of other reasons than 
MTX toxicity as explanation to the ALT elevation. Further, three patients de-
clined blood sampling and in another 9 patients maximum ALT within the 
first 6 months after MTX start was missing. The study population of paper III 
therefore included 198 MTX-treated RA patients. 

The patients were treated and followed according to Swedish guidelines for 
RA treatments and safety follow-up.  

Study subjects Paper II 
The same study cohort from Paper I was included in Paper II, together with 
RA patients from the Rheumatology department at Uppsala University hospi-
tal with follow up 1 May 2013 to 30 September 2017 and patients at the Rheu-
matology department at Sunderby Hospital Sweden Sunderby Hospital (Lu-
lea), with same follow-up periods as the patient cohorts in Uppsala (January 
1, 2005 and April 30, 2013 and 1 May 2013 to 30 September 2017).  The 
patients were identified in the same way as in Paper I. Patients with an ALT-
elevation due to another identified cause than MTX toxicity were excluded 
from the study (n=3) and 9 patients did not provide DNA samples. The final 
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study population of Paper II included 369 MTX-treated RA patients, who were 
included in the genetic analyses. 

Identification of liver toxicity Paper I-III 
We used ALT elevation defined as ALT above the upper limit of normal 
(ULN) according to the reference interval of the laboratory as a marker of 
potential MTX-associated liver toxicity. ALT is recommended as a marker of 
liver toxicity in national and international monitoring guidelines of MTX tox-
icity.  

Predictors for ALT elevation were analyzed for ALT >1.5 x ULN, ALT >2 
x and >3 x ULN,  

in accordance with previous studies of  MTX toxicity. In paper II and III 
we analyzed genetic associations with elevation of ALT (> 1.5 x ULN and >2 
x ULN) within specific time spans after MTX start and in Paper III we also 
analyzed maximum ALT within 6 months after treatment start. 

ALT was analyzed at the clinical chemistry laboratory at Uppsala Univer-
sity hospital (Paper I-III) or at the clinical chemistry laboratories in Region 
Norrbotten (Paper II) and the results were recorded and available for the study 
both from a computerized laboratory database and the electronic record sys-
tem. The ULN for ALT was set at >0.75 µcat/l (45 units/L) in women and 
>1.1 µcat/l (66 units/L) in men for tests analyzed after October 3, 2005. Prior 
to this, ULN was set as >0.63 µcat/l (37.8 units/L) in women and >0.83 µcat/l 
(49.8 units/L) in men. All available values before and during MTX therapy 
were collected up until September 30, 2013 for those who were followed dur-
ing the first period (1 January 2005- 30 April 2013), and up to 31 March 2018 
for the patients followed during the second period (1 May 2013 up to 30 Sep-
tember 2017) .  

Collection of clinical data including potential predictors 
of ALT elevation Paper I-III 
Detailed clinical data was collected from the medical records. Complementary 
information about body mass index (BMI) , smoking habits and alcohol con-
sumption, measured as standard glasses per week, was retrieved from a tele-
phone interview with all patients.   
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DNA sampling for genetic analyses Paper I-III 
DNA was isolated from either blood or saliva. Blood sampling was performed 
at the Rheumatology out-patient ward at a scheduled visit or MTX-blood test, 
and in some cases tubes were sent to the patients and sampling performed at a 
community health center. The blood was frozen and stored at the department 
of Clinical Pharmacology, Uppsala University Hospital, as part of an ongoing 
large project aiming at studying genetic backgrounds to adverse drug reac-
tions. Saliva was sampled by the patients using a test kit which was sent to 
them. The saliva samples were returned to the department of Clinical Pharma-
cology, Uppsala University Hospital and frozen until DNA extraction. 

Genetic analyses Paper II 
MTHFR and SLCO1B1 polymorphisms were genotyped using the Applied Bi-
osystems 7500 Fast Real-Time PCR System (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Wal-
tham, Massachusetts, USA). Genotyping of MTHFR C677T (rs1801133) was 
performed using a TaqMan SNP Genotyping Assay kit containing primers and 
probes (C__1202883_20, Thermo Fisher Scientific). MTHFR A1298C 
(rs1801131) was genotyped. The T521C locus of SLCO1B1 (rs4149056) was 
genotyped using a Taqman SNP Genotyping Assay kit containing primers and 
probes (C__30633906_10, Thermo Fisher Scientific). The 28bp repeat up-
stream of TYMS (rs45445694) was genotyped as described by Horie et al 
(215). To discriminate between two (2) and three (3) repeat sequences, PCR 
fragments were separated by electrophoresis on 3% agarose gels. 

Genetic analyses Paper III 
DNA was extracted from peripheral venous blood. All patients were geno-
typed with the Illumina Infinium OmniExpressExome 1 M Array. By using 
the Genome Studio software from Illumina and the Genome Reference Con-
sortium human assembly GRCh37, genotype calls were generated. PLINK 
v1.9 was used for genotyping QC and data management. Imputation was per-
formed by using the Sanger imputation server. The haplotype reference con-
sortium panel was used as reference for the pipeline with Eagle2 (v2.0.5) 
prephasing and PBWT imputation. After QC and imputation, the total number 
of SNPs was 7,585,873. 

Candidate gene analyses 
In the imputed data set, we examined 15 candidate SNPs in 8 genes that have 
been implicated in elevation of ALT and/or NAFLD .  
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Functional variants analysis 
SNPs in LD (r2 > 0.6) with the top GWAS SNPs were selected using the 
LDlink suite and functional annotations were obtained intersecting the SNPs 
in LD with the top GWAS SNPs with chromatin state models based on im-
puted data from the Roadmap Epigenome Project (216) in adult liver (EID: 
E066). Data on transcription factor binding were obtained from chromatin im-
munoprecipitation sequencing- experiments in the ENCODE project (217). 
The variants’ expression quantitative trait loci expression quantitative trait lo-
cus (eQTL) status per gene and tissue was calculated using the eQTL calcula-
tor tool from the GTEx project (218).  

Study subjects Paper IV 
We first identified a national population-based RA cohort from the National 
Patient Register (NPR) using registered inpatient care 1969-2014 and outpa-
tient, non-primary care 2001-2014, and from the Swedish Rheumatology 
Quality Register (SRQ) 1997-2014. Patients were included if they were ≥18 
years old at RA diagnosis and had at least two visits with an International 
Classification of Diseases code for RA. The RA diagnosis in the medical rec-
ords was validated against the ACR1987 or ACR/EULAR 2010 RA criteria. 
To identify RA patients unexposed to bDMARDs we used treatment data from 
SRQ.  

As cases we identified RA patients unexposed to bDMARDs with a first 
TB diagnosis after the second discharge listing RA in the NPR by linking the 
RA population and the Swedish Tuberculosis Register 2001-2014.  For each 
bDMARD-unexposed RA case with TB up to four RA controls without TB 
were identified from the RA population, living in Sweden and not exposed to 
bDMARDs before TB diagnosis of the corresponding case. Controls were 
matched on sex, year of birth (±5 years), year of first RA diagnosis in the NPR 
and region of residence at the time of TB diagnosis of the corresponding case.  

Collection of clinical data including potential related 
risk factors of TB 
Clinical data of cases and controls were collected from medical records, and 
included information about the RA disease, smoking habits, comorbidities 
with increased risk for TB together with established epidemiological risk fac-
tors known at any time before TB diagnosis for cases and for controls before 
TB diagnosis of the matched case. Data about RA disease activity before TB 
diagnosis and during TB treatment were obtained, complimented by outcome 
of TB treatment for the cases. Exposure to DMARDs and corticosteroids as 
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well as treatment time and maximum dose from RA diagnosis until TB diag-
nosis were obtained.  

Ethical approval 
Research was carried out in accordance with the latest update of the Declara-
tion of Helsinki. 

For paper I-III ethical approval was covered by applications within the 
Swedegene project, and for paper IV an application was made to the Regional 
Ethics Committee, Uppsala.  

Written informed consent was obtained from all participants in studies I-
III, informed consent was not necessary for paper IV. 

Statistics 
Descriptive data were expressed as mean, standard deviations (SD), minimum 
(min), maximum (max) and frequency (%). For comparative analyses between 
the cases and controls, T-tests and Mann-Whitney U tests were used for contin-
uous data, and chi-square-tests and Fisher’s exact test for categorical data. All 
p-values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. Univariate and multi-
ple logistic regression were used to estimate predictors of ALT elevation (Paper 
I, II) and relative risk for TB (Paper IV),  expressed as crude and adjusted odds 
ratios (OR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI).  The statistical analyses were 
performed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) for Win-
dows version 24 (Paper I) and 25 (Paper II –IV). R version 3.2 was used for the 
regression analyses using the packages rms and Hmisc (Paper I). 

Paper II 
All genetic variants were tested for deviation from Hardy Weinberg equilib-
rium. The variants were analyzed using an additive genetic model, i.e. the 
SNPs were coded as 0, 1, 2 indicating the number of copies of the minor allele. 
The binary outcome ALT > 1.5 x ULN was analyzed using univariate and 
multiple logistic regression. The p- value for significance was corrected for 
multiple testing and was set to p <0.0125 (0.05/4).   

The predictive ability of logistic regression models for selected allele and 
clinical variable analyses was expressed as the C-statistic (equivalent to the 
area under the receiver operating characteristic curve), which is a measure of 
the ability of the model to discriminate between cases and controls. A C-sta-
tistic of 0.5 indicates predictive ability similar to chance (a 50:50 likelihood 
of predicting the outcome), values over 0.7 indicate a good model and 1 indi-
cates perfect discrimination.  
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Paper III 
Logistic regression analysis adjusted for sex, age and the first four principal 
components was performed on the genome wide level. The secondary out-
come max ALT was log2 transformed due to the right tail skewed distribution 
of the variable. Linear regression analysis adjusted for age, sex, log2 baseline 
ALT (ALT at start of MTX treatment) and the first four genetic principal com-
ponents was performed. The SNP effects were modeled as additive and the 
statistical significance was set at p <5x10-8 to correct for multiple testing 
(219).  

The genetic analyses and calculations in Paper II and III were made by a 
professional statistician using R v3.3.1 (R Foundation for Statistical Compu-
ting, Vienna, Austria) and PLINK v1.9. 
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Summary of results and discussion 

Paper I 
In this study we examined the incidence of ALT elevation and its clinical con-
sequences in a cohort of MTX treated RA patients followed over time (mean 
follow up time was 4.3 years) and beyond first ALT elevation. During follow 
up time 39% of the patients developed ALT> ULN at least on one occasion, 
and 22% ALT> 1.5x ULN. Only a small proportion of the patients (3%) dis-
continued their MTX medication due to pathological ALT, and no patient de-
veloped signs of severe liver damage. 

The strongest predictor for ALT elevation during MTX therapy was a 
known pre-treatment elevation of ALT. Among the patients with pathological 
ALT during MTX treatment, 20 (24%) patients had pre-MTX elevations of 
ALT. During MTX treatment, all of these patients had recurrent ALT eleva-
tions, and the values of ALT after treatment start reached an average higher 
level than during the pre-treatment period, which could imply a combined ef-
fect on the liver of MTX and the pre-treatment cause of the ALT elevation. 
The cause of the pre-treatment ALT elevation was not clear at start of MTX, 
but two patients were later diagnosed with NAFLD. The MTX-related liver 
toxicity and NAFLD share many risk factors, and it is possible that a more 
active approach towards these risk factors could reduce the risk for liver com-
plications among MTX-treated RA patients. 

During the study period 6288 ALT tests were performed, and 7% of all 
tests were pathological (ALT>ULN).  Sporadic ALT elevation with spontane-
ous normalization occurred in 7.5% of all patients, where the relative increase 
of ALT>ULN was modest and the elevation occurred late after initiation of 
MTX therapy. Furthermore, 70% of patients with elevation of ALT had recur-
rent ALT elevations. This proportion was similar regardless of the kind of 
intervention that was performed when an elevation of ALT was discovered.  

In conclusion, this study emphasizes a multifactorial background to ALT 
elevations during MTX therapy, and pre-treatment ALT elevations as a strong 
predictor for early and recurrent ALT elevations following start of MTX. 
NAFLD is one possible underlying reason to consider for pre-treatment and 
recurrent ALT elevations. During long-term follow-up, only a minority of all 
performed ALT tests captures elevations. The results suggest that it may be 
more efficient to find an individualized approach to monitoring of liver tox-
icity during MTX therapy in RA patients.  
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Paper II 
In this study, we examined if genetic variants of MTHFR, TYMS and 
SLCO1B1 and clinical factors were associated with elevation of ALT within 
the first 6 months after initiation of MTX treatment in RA patients. In total 
369 patients were included in the study of whom 34 (9%) patients captured an 
elevation of ALT to > 1.5 x ULN within the first 6 months after start of MTX.  
Our main finding was that the MTHFR variant allele 1298C tended to be as-
sociated with elevation of ALT of > 1.5 x ULN within six months after the 
start of treatment with up to 25 mg of MTX per week (OR=1.7 [95% CI 1.04-
2.9], p=0.03), but did not pass correction for multiple testing. The association 
remained non-significant when the analysis was adjusted for sex, age at the 
start of treatment, elevation of ALT prior to start of MTX and ongoing statin 
treatment (adjusted OR 1.7 [95% CI 0.99-2.9], p 0.05). Further, we found an 
association with the MTHFR variant allele 1298C and ALT > 1.5 x ULN and 
ALT > 2.0 x ULN within the first three months after initiation of MTX treat-
ment. None of the genetic variants MTHFR C677T, SLCO1B1 T521C or 
TYMS *2 and*3 was significantly associated with ALT > 1.5 x ULN within 3, 
6 and 12 months after the start of MTX, or ever during the study period.  

Over the years, common SNPs in MTHFR and TYMS have been studied 
with respect to toxicity and effect of low-dose MTX, but the role of pharmaco-
genetics on liver complications in MTX-treated RA patients is obscured by a 
number of other studies with conflicting results. Additionally, detailed com-
parisons between studies are hampered by varying definitions of drug toxicity 
and by small numbers of participants. According to our study, genetic variants 
causing reduced enzyme activity in MTHFR could contribute to risk of early 
ALT elevations while other factors might be of importance for ALT elevations 
that occur later. In our study, almost half (47%) of all ALT > 1.5 x ULN that 
were recorded during the entire study period occurred during the first 6 months 
after treatment start. Additionally the proportion of patients who permanently 
stopped MTX therapy was significantly higher among patients with early ALT 
elevations (ALT >1.5 ULN within 6 months) than among the other patients in 
the study. Hence, identification of patients at risk of early ALT elevations 
could be used to optimise the choice of therapy and improve treatment out-
come.  

Many different clinical factors can affect the risk for MTX toxicity, such 
as increased BMI, female sex and pre-treatment ALT elevation. The im-
portance of these risk factors varies and the prediction of MTX-related hepa-
totoxicity is therefore very complex, both at the initiation of therapy and at 
follow-up visits. Combining pharmacogenetics with clinical data in prediction 
models could be a way to increase the predictive ability for hepatotoxicity. 
When combining MTHFR 1298C with clinical risk factors observed in Paper 
I (prior elevation of ALT, sex, age, ongoing statin treatment, BMI) the predic-
tive ability of the model generated a C-statistic of 0.734, which is considered 
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as good. MTHFR 1298C was the variable with strongest impact on the model. 
Our results support that genetic factors could be used  together with clinical 
factors to predict early elevations of ALT. Future attempts to create reliable 
prediction models for elevation of ALT in MTX treated RA patients should 
therefore take genetic factors into consideration. 

Paper III 
This was a GWAS of 198 RA patients who started MTX treatment between 
January 2005-April 2013 at the Rheumatology clinic at Uppsala University 
Hospital, Sweden. Outcomes were elevation of ALT>1.5 x ULN within the 
first 6 months of treatment and maximum value of ALT within the first 6 
months of treatment. We also tested for association with 15 candidate SNPs 
in 8 genes previously associated with MTX-induced hepatotoxicity or 
NAFLD. Patients with elevation of ALT>1.5 x ULN within the first 6 months 
of treatment were defined as cases in the primary analysis, and all others as 
controls. In our secondary analysis, the outcome was maximum value of ALT 
in all patients within the first 6 months of treatment.  

The study population was the same as in Study I. From the total included 
213 patients 15 were excluded (3 due to known non-MTX related elevation of 
ALT, 3 did not provide DNA samples and 9 did not provide any ALT test 
within the first 6 months after initiation of MTX treatment). Of the remaining 
study subjects 18 (9%) had at least one elevation of ALT >1.5xULN within 
the first 6 months after MTX treatment start. When comparing cases with con-
trols, the proportion of individuals with a previous history of elevation of ALT 
before MTX treatment was significantly higher among cases compared with 
controls (50% vs 12.5 %, p<0.001). 

No statistically significant association with genetic variation was found 
when comparing cases (patients with ALT > 1.5 ULN within 6 months) with 
controls. We did not find any association with SNPs on the candidate genes 
GATAD2A, GCKR, HERPUD2, PNPLA3, RF01233, RPL535AP33, 
SAMM50 and SP4 and elevation of ALT >1.5 x ULN. 

 The secondary outcome, max ALT was significantly associated with four 
SNPs on Chromosome 1 at a genome-wide level (p=1.2x10-8 – 2.9 x10-8).  

The SNP rs72675408 is located in intron 1 of the gene ribonucleoprotein, 
PTB Binding 2 (RAVER2) (p=1.160 x10-8). Increase in the geometric mean of 
ALT was 1.78 times per minor allele of rs72675408. The three other signifi-
cantly associated SNPs are located upstream of RAVER2: rs3920617 (p=1.160 
x10-8), rs55889764 (p=1.160 x10-8), and rs17384589 (p=2.887x10-8). One of 
the top hits, rs72675408, has signals for promoter activity and is an expression 
quantitative trait loci for JAK1. Furthermore, these SNPs were in high LD with 
rs72675451, located in an enhancer active in the liver and with evidence of a 
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regulatory effect on RAVER2 and JAK1 expression. Janus kinases play an im-
portant role in the intracellular signaling pathways of cytokines, colony stim-
ulating factors and hormones involved in the pathogenesis of autoimmune dis-
eases, including RA (220). When used in RA therapy, MTX partly acts as an 
anti-inflammatory agent suppressing the JAK signal transduction pathway of 
several interleukins (221). Specific JAK-inhibitors are now used in the treat-
ment of RA, and may cause adverse liver effects (222). Data indicate that 
rs72675408 and rs72675451 both have functions making them candidates to 
mediate differences in biological response to MTX. 

Paper IV 
To investigate risk factors for TB and TB characteristics in biological-naïve 
RA patients we performed a population based case-control study. In register 
linkages 42 cases (TB-diagnosed biological-naïve RA patient) and 164 
matched controls (biological-naïve RA patients without TB) were identified. 
After review of the medical records and validation of diagnoses, 31 cases with 
RA and TB and 122 controls remained in the study. 

We made several observations. There was an association with both lefluno-
mide and azathioprine treatment and an increased risk of TB, with 6-fold and 
4-fold increased risks, respectively, compared to RA controls without TB (adj 
OR 6.02; 95% CI 1.47-24.65) and (adj OR 3.85; 95% CI 1.06-13.79). We 
found no association with any other csDMARD treatment and increased TB 
risk. 

Importantly, MTX, the most commonly used csDMARD in this study 
(67.7% of cases and 73.9% of controls) and in contemporary RA patients in 
general, was not associated with an increased TB risk, irrespective of duration 
of treatment and dose. Previous studies on MTX-related TB risk have reported 
conflicting results (175,189), and recent studies concern mainly MTX in com-
bination with bDMARDs, which makes interpretation of the role of MTX dif-
ficult, although TB risk appears to be further increased when TNFi is used in 
combination with MTX (192).  

Treatment with corticosteroids during the course of RA was more common 
among cases than controls and associated with a borderline increased risk of 
TB adj OR for TB of 2.4 (95% CI 1.0-5.9). Although previous studies have 
reported an increased risk of TB associated to higher doses of prednisolone 
(195, 197) we could not confirm these results, and studies on corticosteroid 
dose-dependent risk of TB in RA cohorts are scarce. 

Obstructive pulmonary diseases , present in 9 (29%) of the cases, was the 
only comorbidity associated with increased risk of TB (adj OR 3.94; 95% CI 
1.45-10.69). Several factors can explain this phenomenon factors as immuno-
logical mechanisms, inhaled corticosteroids, malnutrition and smoking (223). 
Epidemiological risk factors were reported in the medical records, typically at 
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TB diagnosis for the cases, and sparsely in the controls (without TB). Apart 
from being born before 1950, half of the cases had reported epidemiological 
risk factors suggestive of previous TB exposure. Only one of them had been 
screened for latent TB with TST before onset of TB symptoms.    

Overall the prognosis of TB was good, 94% of the patients fulfilled the 
treatment course whereas one patient died of miliary TB and three patients 
due to other medical conditions before completing TB therapy. 

Bio-naïve RA patients represent the large number of TB cases in an RA 
population, and the majority of cases are caused by reactivation of LTBI, po-
tentially preventable by TB treatment.  Our results together with results from 
previous studies (174,195) suggest several different risk factors as contribu-
tors to the increased TB risk in biological-naïve RA patients. To further de-
crease the TB risk in RA patients TB screening should also be considered in 
the group of bio-naïve patients. 
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Limitations 

There are both strengths and limitations of the studies. Strengths include the 
study population in paper I-III that is representative for the contemporary 
Swedish RA population based on sex, age and treatment. The clinical infor-
mation is detailed and based on data from electronical medical records, labor-
atory databases and interviews with all patients. The patients were followed 
for a long period and laboratory data about ALT were collected before MTX 
treatment was initiated. However, there is a risk of missing data due to the 
retrospective study design. The study population in paper I and III is relative 
small for predictor and risk analyses. 

Strengths of paper IV include the population-based setting using high-qual-
ity nationwide registers for identification of cases and controls combined with 
data from medical records for detailed clinical information. The identification 
of TB cases from a large data set enabled the study of this relatively rare out-
come, and both TB and RA diagnosis were validated. A limitation is missing 
data in the medical records, which was more pronounced for controls than 
cases regarding epidemiological risk factors for TB. 
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Conclusions and clinical implications 

For patients with RA, an early treatment start is of importance to prevent pro-
gressive disease and to improve treatment outcome. It is equally important to 
identify the most suitable drug for the individual patient, i.e., the drug with the 
best effect and with least ADRs.  Drugs with high anti-inflammatory effect 
are likely to reduce the risk for inflammatory-related complications, whereas 
drugs with a good safety profile would increase the probability of maintained 
drug-therapy. Today, MTX is the anchor drug in the treatment of RA. Alt-
hough it is a drug with proven anti-inflammatory effects, ADRs also occur. 
One of the most frequently reported ADRs is hepatotoxicity, and therefore 
patients are monitored regularly for laboratory abnormalities (often ALT) ac-
cording to guidelines. 

In paper I we show that utilization of a monitoring program leads to a high 
number of ALT tests, and that only a small proportion (7%) of all tests are 
pathological, i.e. > ULN. We further show that inconsistent measures were 
taken when ALT results showed an elevation. Elevated ALT was followed by 
no action, new tests, lowered MTX dose, interruption of MTX, interruption of 
other medications, or other investigations, in many cases without clear corre-
lation to the level of ALT. A potential area of improvement for this large group 
of patients would be guidelines optimizing the management of elevated ALT 
levels. We identified a known pre-treatment elevation of ALT at any time be-
fore MTX start as the strongest predictor for elevation of ALT > 1.5 ULN. 
Patients with pre-treatment ALT elevation were also more likely to have early 
and recurrent ALT elevations. This group of patients, together with other pa-
tients at high risk for MTX-induced hepatotoxicity, might benefit from either 
intensified monitoring or selection of an alternative treatment to minimize the 
risk for severe hepatotoxicity. Patients at lower risk could be monitored less 
frequently, thereby reducing the number of required ALT test and lowering 
healthcare costs. A further improvement in risk stratification could be to in-
clude genetic factors in a pre-emptive risk model. 

Possible genetic associations with treatment outcome (effects and ADRs) 
have been investigated in MTX-treated patients, but as far as ADRs are con-
cerned few studies have combined clinical and genetic factors for risk assess-
ment. In paper II, we report a tendency towards an association between 
MTHFR A1298C and early elevation of ALT. By combining MTHFR 1298C 
and clinical risk factors, we created a model with a good predictive ability for 
ALT elevation (C-statistic 0.734). MTHFR 1298C was the variable with the 
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strongest impact on the model, which highlights the importance of genetic 
factors for early ALT elevation in MTX-treated patients. However, these re-
sults need to be replicated in other studies before such a prediction model 
could be used clinically. 

The results from paper III give new insights into genes that might influence 
the risk of hepatotoxicity during MTX treatment. We identified an association 
with max ALT within 6 months and SNPs which may regulate the expression 
of the RAVER2 and JAK1 genes. Further studies are needed for validation. 

The results of papers I-III constitute a step towards PM in MTX treatment, 
but there is still a long way to go before clinical application is possible. If 
results are replicated in well described patient-cohorts, the detected genetic 
associations with ADRs could contribute to better patient and drug safety in 
the future. 

Another aspect of drug safety in treatment of RA is the risk of TB, which 
is fourfold increased in biological-naïve RA patients compared to the general 
population. This risk could be associated with exposure to immune-modulat-
ing drugs. In paper IV, we identified several risk factors associated with TB 
in biological- naive RA patients. Apart from general epidemiological risk fac-
tors such as previous exposure, treatment with leflunomide and azathioprine 
were associated with an increased risk of TB. The significantly higher expo-
sure to prednisolone among cases than controls indicate risk for TB in corti-
costeroid users, but a clear cut off limit between safe and unsafe dose could 
not be set. Most cases experienced a reactivation of LTBI rather than a de 
novo infection, which implies that early screening for TB could be used to 
identify patients with LTBI. Today, patients are screened for TB before start 
of bDMARD or tsDMARD, but not generally before DMARD treatment. 
Since chest X-ray is performed in most patients aimed for MTX treatment, 
screening needs to be complimented with a medical history of potential TB 
exposure together with immune-reactive tests. Early screening, i.e. before 
treatment start of RA, would make it possible to identify LTBI in patients at 
high risk for reactivation. With screening before treatment, the impact from 
immune-modulating therapy on IGRA or TST would be less and also enable 
a faster switch to bDMARD or tsDMARD therapy when needed.    

In conclusion, the results of this thesis suggest that a good knowledge of 
the medical history of the individual patient together with screening and/or 
prediction models are essential for drug safety in the treatment of RA. 
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Conclusions 

• We identified pre-treatment ALT elevation as a strong predictor for 
early and recurrent ALT elevations after start of MTX. During long-
term follow-up, only a minority of all performed ALT tests capture 
elevations, suggesting that an individualized approach to monitor-
ing liver toxicity during MTX therapy in RA patients would be ben-
eficial. Paper I 

• The MTHFR variant allele 1298C tended to be associated with ele-
vation of ALT of  > 1.5 x ULN within six months after the start of 
treatment with up to 25 mg of MTX per week. A model containing 
MTHFR 1298C and clinical factors might predict risk of early ALT 
elevation. Paper II 

• SNPs that may regulate the expression of the RAVER2 and JAK1 
genes were associated with maximum level of ALT within 6 
months after MTX start and could thereby influence the biological 
response to MTX treatment. These findings should be interpreted 
with caution and await further replication in other studies as well as 
experimental investigations. Paper III 

• Several RA-associated risk factors (treatment with leflunomide, az-
athioprine, or prednisolone and concomitant obstructive lung dis-
ease) may contribute to the increased TB risk in biologics-naïve RA 
patients. The risk of TB seems difficult to predict in biologics-naïve 
patients based on RA-associated risk factors, suggesting that to fur-
ther decrease TB risk, TB screening should be considered in these 
patients. Paper IV 
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Populärvetenskaplig sammanfattning på 
svenska 

Läkemedelsbiverkningar är en vanlig orsak till både sjukdom och död och le-
der inte bara till att behandling måste avslutas utan också till ökade sjukvårds-
kostnader. Det har visat sig att ungefär 10% av alla akuta inläggningar på sjuk-
hus beror på läkemedelsbiverkningar och man beräknar att biverkningar står 
för cirka 10% av Sveriges totala sjukvårdskostnader. 

I detta forskningsprojekt har vi studerat läkemedelssäkerhet ur olika per-
spektiv, där en av de gemensamma nämnarna för studierna är patienter med 
reumatoid artrit (RA). RA är en kronisk inflammatorisk sjukdom med symp-
tom från rörelseapparaten i form av svullna, smärtande leder där ledin-
flammationer kan leda till leddestruktion med bestående handikapp och för 
individen nedsatt förmåga till ett självständigt liv. Forskning har visat att tidigt 
insatt behandling minskar risken för svår sjukdom och bestående ledpåverkan. 
I praktiken innebär det att man omedelbart efter diagnos påbörjar behandling 
med sjukdomsmodifierade läkemedel som bromsar upp inflammationen, så 
kallade DMARD (disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs) preparat. Dagens 
behandlingsrekommendationer förespråkar behandling i första hand med me-
totrexat (MTX) som singelbehandling eller i kombination med prednisolon 
och/eller andra antiinflammatoriska läkemedel. MTX är således i dag ett 
centralt läkemedel vid behandling av RA. Biverkningar av olika typ och grad 
kan förekomma vid MTX-behandling. Sedan 1960-talet har risk för lever-
biverkningar vid MTX-behandling varit känd. Alla MTX-behandlade RA pa-
tienter lämnar därför regelbundet, i enlighet med nationella riktlinjer, blodpro-
ver för att en eventuell leverbiverkan ska kunna upptäckas i tidigt skede och 
behandlingen ska kunna modifieras eller avbrytas innan patienten riskerar all-
varliga, bestående komplikationer. Det innebär en omfattande provtagning 
och provhantering för denna patientgrupp där majoriteten av blodproverna ut-
faller normalt, men där en leverenzymstegring, oftast mätt som stegring av 
alanin aminotransferas (ALAT), kan indikera risk för patienten. Man har ge-
nom åren försökt identifiera olika riskfaktorer för att kunna prediktera vilka 
RA patienter som riskerar att utveckla leverpåverkan av MTX-behandling, 
och de senaste åren har intresset varit särskilt stort för att söka efter genetiska 
prediktorer. Tanken är att man genom genetisk testning ska kunna identifiera 
det lämpligaste läkemedlet för den individuella patienten, så kallad precisions-
medicin.  
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I den andra delen av forskningsprojektet fokuserar vi på hur man på ett 
säkert sätt kan behandla RA-patienter utan att de drabbas av tuberkulos (tbc). 
I slutet av 1990-talet introducerades en helt ny grupp av läkemedel, biologiska 
(b)DMARDs, för behandling av RA, där de första läkemedlen i den gruppen 
var så kallade TNF-hämmare. Ganska snart uppmärksammades en ökad risk 
för reaktivering av latent tbc hos patienter som behandlades med TNF-häm-
mare. Detta resulterade i rekommendationer om screening och behandling av 
latent tbc innan terapistart med bDMARDs både i Sverige och internationellt. 
Efter det såg man i en svensk registerstudie från 2015 en minskad risk för tbc 
hos gruppen bDMARD-behandlade RA-patienter jämfört med övriga RA pa-
tienter (så kallade bDMARD-naiva). De bDMARD-naiva hade däremot en 
oförändrad riskökning för tbc som var cirka 4 gånger högre än risken i befolk-
ningen. Den ökade risken för tbc hos bDMARD-naiva RA- patienter har även 
påvisats i andra studier, men det är oklart vad denna ökade risk beror på- RA-
sjukdomen som sådan, de läkemedel som patienterna får, däribland MTX, el-
ler andra faktorer? Genom att få bättre kunskap om tbc sjukdom och riskfak-
torer för tbc hos bDMARD-naiva RA-patienter kan man förhoppningsvis 
minska risken för tbc genom att modifiera behandlingen hos individer med 
särskilt hög risk och eventuellt utöka screeningprogrammen så att fler patien-
ter och inte bara de som ska starta bDMARD-behandling screenas avseende 
latent tbc.   
 
I delarbete I studerade vi olika kliniska faktorer som kan ha betydelse för le-
vertoxicitet vid MTX-behandling av RA. En kohort av 213 RA-patienter som 
behandlades med MTX identifierades, data om riskfaktorer för ALAT-steg-
ring samlades in från journal och telefonintervju och dessutom följdes moni-
toreringen av alla ALAT-prover. Under observationstiden, som i medeltal var 
drygt 4 år, togs 6288 leverenzymsprover, dvs i medeltal 30 prover per patient. 
Förhöjda ALAT värden (värden över det övre referensvärdet) sågs för 7% av 
alla ALAT-prover. Hos 44 patienter (21%) var ALAT-värdet förhöjt mer än 
1,5 gånger övre referensvärdet. Den starkaste prediktorn för ALAT-stegring 
över 1,5 gånger det övre referensvärdet var en tidigare känd ALAT-stegring 
hos patienten innan påbörjad MTX-behandling. Dessa patienter hade också en 
signifikant kortare tid till sin första ALAT-stegring jämfört med de andra pa-
tienterna. Efter förhöjt ALAT-värde genomfördes ett antal åtgärder i vården 
(ny provtagning, temporärt avbrott i MTX-behandlingen, sänkning av MTX-
dos, utsättning av annan medicin eller ingen åtgärd alls) utan konsekvent 
koppling till uppmätt ALAT-värde. Trots åtgärder hade 70% av patienterna 
med förhöjt ALAT minst en återkommande ALAT-stegring. Ingen patient ut-
vecklade allvarlig leverskada. Våra observationer tyder på att rutinerna kring 
provtagning och uppföljning av ALAT-stegringar kan individualiseras.  

I delarbete II studerade vi om genetiska variationer kan påverka om man 
får ALAT-stegring under pågående behandling med MTX. I studien ingick 
patienterna från delstudie I kompletterat med ytterligare MTX-behandlade RA 
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patienter. Totalt 369 patienter följdes under studien med särskilt fokus på tidig 
ALAT-stegring efter påbörjad MTX-behandling. Man undersökte om ALAT-
stegring var associerad med variationer i tre olika kandidatgener MTHFR, 
TYMS och SLCO1B1). Vi kunde påvisa en association mellan en genvariant i 
MTHFR (1298C) och ALAT-stegring över 1,5 gånger det övre referensvärdet 
under de första 6 behandlingsmånaderna. Efter korrigering för multipel test-
ning var inte associationen signifikant med ett p-värde under 0.05. Genom 
regressionsanalys kombinerade vi kliniska riskfaktorer från delarbete I med 
MTHFR 1298C och fick då fram en modell med ett prediktionsvärde på 0,734, 
vilket anses som ett bra prediktionsvärde. MTHFR 1298C var den enskilda 
variabeln i modellen med störst påverkan på prediktionsvärdet. Våra resultat 
tyder på att genetiska faktorer kan ha betydelse vid tidig ALAT-stegring och 
att man kan ha nytta av att använda sig av detta när man utformar modeller för 
prediktion av ALAT-stegring. Innan detta kan få klinisk användning behöver 
man dock göra fler studier för att bekräfta våra resultat. 

I delarbete III gjorde vi  en analys av punkter i hela arvsmassan (helgenom-
analys) för att hitta nya, okända genetiska skillnader som kan förklara ALAT-
stegring vid MTX-behandling. Som utfallsmått hade vi dels ALAT-stegring 
över 1,5 gånger övre referensvärdet inom 6 månader efter behandlingsstart, 
dels maximala ALAT-värdet inom 6 månader efter påbörjad behandling. I stu-
dien ingick patienterna från delarbete I. Vi hittade ingen association med ge-
netiska varianter och ALAT över 1,5 gånger det övre referensvärdet. Vi fann 
däremot en association mellan enkla basparsutbyten i arvsmassan och maxi-
malt ALAT-värde. Enligt genfunktionsanalys är det möjligt att dessa genvari-
anter påverkar generna RAVER1och JAK1. Våra fynd tyder på att dessa gener 
kan ha betydelse för MTX-relaterad levertoxicitet, men resultaten behöver be-
kräftas i andra studier.  

I delarbete IV studerade vi riskfaktorer för tbc hos RA patienter som inte 
behandlats med bDMARDs (bDMARD-naiva). RA patienter med tbc (fall) 
och matchade kontroller (RA patienter utan tbc) identifierades genom regis-
terlänkningar och diagnoserna validerades. Vi såg en ökad risk för tbc hos 
dem som behandlats med leflunomid och azathioprin. Kortisonbehandling var 
vanligare bland fallen jämfört med kontrollerna, men vi kunde inte se något 
samband med duration av behandlingen eller dos. Vi kunde inte påvisa någon 
ökad risk för tbc hos MTX-behandlade patienter. För patienter med obstruktiv 
lungsjukdom var också risken för tbc högre. Bland fallen var epidemiologiska 
riskfaktorer vanligare än hos kontrollerna, men det kan också bero på att dessa 
uppgifter oftast noteras i journalen först när man insjuknar i tbc eller i sam-
band med en screeningssituation. Bara ett av fallen hade screenats för latent 
tbc innan insjuknandet i tbc. De flesta av fallen bedömdes bero på reaktivering 
av latent tbc. Prognosen efter insjuknade var mycket god. De flesta patienterna 
(93%) fullföljde sin tbc behandling och tillfrisknande och bara en person avled 
direkt till följd av tbc. Resultaten tyder på att det finns patienter som kan vara 
behjälpta av tbc-screening redan vid diagnos och inför första behandlingsstart 
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av den reumatologiska sjukdomen. Tidig screening minskar också risken för 
att insatt antiinflammatorisk behandling ska påverka screeningresultatet, och 
medför att man utan fördröjning på grund av senare screeeningsprocedur kan 
byta från konventionell till biologisk behandling vid eventuell försämring.  

Sammanfattningsvis har vi i dessa studier identifierat flera faktorer och 
möjliga åtgärder som skulle kunna leda till ökad säkerhet vid läkemedelsbe-
handling av patienter med RA.  
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